A large exhibition of American news photography assembled from all over the country by Edward Steichen, Director of the Museum's Department of Photography, is now being installed at the Museum of Modern Art, 11 West 53 Street. The exhibition, occupying the entire first floor of the Museum, will open to the public on February 9 and will remain on view until May 1. It will include approximately 300 news and documentary photographs from the past 100 years, selected by Mr. Steichen from an estimated 10,000 prints which he has viewed.

The idea of such an exhibition has been in Mr. Steichen's mind since 1934 when he first started collecting newspaper clippings for such a possibility. To assemble material, he has researched the files of the National Archives, the Library of Congress, the Smithsonian Institution, as well as the press associations, newspapers and picture magazines; he has canvassed press photographers countrywide through the National Press Photographers Association.

The exhibition galleries will open with a vast mural of the atomic bomb which will cover an entire wall 14 feet high by 30 feet long. From this the pictures range both in size and in time to the small original daguerreotypes, from the Smithsonian Institution; these show sailing vessels from all over the world abandoned in 1849 in the San Francisco harbor during the rush for California gold.

Mr. Steichen, commenting on the exhibition, says:

"In addition to spot news pictures, the exhibition will include feature pictures of the kind that document daily living. The emphasis in the selection of the show has been more on the penetrating quality of the reporting rather than on the importance of the news event. In addition, this panorama of pictures allows to demonstrate the influence of the changing photographic techniques on the final result: the early wet plate, the dry plate, the introduction of roll and cut film, flash powder, high speed panchromatic emulsions, flash bulbs and finally the electronic speed light.

"Both in the selection of the pictures and in the presentation and hanging of them, the exhibition seeks to demonstrate the importance of meaningful as well as newsworthy images in recording the life of the nation.

"Today the news picture generally appears as a supplement to the written word. As the quality of reportorial photography develops and its use continues to accelerate, the written word may well become the supplement to the visual image."
CHECK LIST

POINT ARMY-NAVY TASK FORCE: The underwater blast at Bikini, July 24, 1946 (mural).

J. S. ARMY: V-2 Rocket in New Mexico, 1948 (mural).

MUSEL MIETH, LIFE: "Everybody finally has to face the facts" - monkey fleeing from an experimental colony in Puerto Rico.

CHILDREN:

C. C. COOK: Will Rogers and his children.

BARNEY COoodle, LOUISVILLE COURIER-JOURNAL AND TIMES: The parade, Nov. 1948.

JAMES CATHEY, NATIONAL JOURNAL PHOTO, FORT WORTH: Boy falling off steer.


JERVIS W. BALDWIN, DES MOINES REGISTER: Girls' basketball game, Mar. 1948.

PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED, ACME: Girl with Van Johnson's autograph, Nov. 1946.

PETE SIKAZVE, VOGUE: "Student Election, Children's Village"

FRED LAURANCE, NEWS MESSENGER, MARSHALL TEXAS: Children after school.


MORRIS ENGEL: Boy behind bars.


EDWIN ELMER NEAL, ACME: Old schoolroom in Keota, Iowa.

MAURICE MILLER, HOUSTON POST: "School's Out!"

SPORTS:

MATTHEW ZIMMERMAN, AP: "Smash Hit" - for Chalky Wright in fight with Humberto Zavala of Mexico, Sept. 1945.

MEYER LIEBOWITZ, N. Y. TIMES: Boxing glove on face of Cerdan, Sept. 1948.

HAROLD EDGERTON: Foot and football, N. I. T.

JOE COSTA, N. Y. DAILY NEWS: "Dead Pan Louis" - Louis vs. Godoy, June 1940.


PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED, INP: Leo Durocher watching World Series game.

DANTE O. TRANQUILLE, UTICA OBSERVER-DISPATCH AND DAILY PRESS: Football game.


FRANK P. MONTONE, PHILADELPHIA EVENING BULLETIN AND SUNDAY BULLETIN: Rugby.

HUGH BRODERICK, INP: English Mrs. Betty Hilton and American Doris Hart, Forest Hills.

BONHAM CROSS, MINNEAPOLIS MORNING TRIBUNE: "Don't Fence Me In" - basketball.

AL HONTVERDE, LOS ANGELES EXAMINER: Woman diver, Marjorie Gestring, does a half twist.


GJON MILLI, LIFE: Polo action, two players.

JAY PEIN, N.Y. HERALD TRIBUNE: Babe Ruth at 25th anniversary of opening of Yankee Stadium, wearing the famous No. 3, June 1948.

GJON MILLI, LIFE: Ice hockey.

THE INTERNATIONAL LIMELIGHT:


ARTHUR RICKERBY, AGME: Bulles at U.N. session attacked by Vishinsky as a warmonger, Eleanor Roosevelt also listening, Sept. 1947.

ARTHUR ROTHSTEIN, LOOK: Four scenes of U.N. activities.

ROMANI, AP: Pope crosses signals in reaching to shake hands with Monsignor Diego Venine, Sept. 1947.

BEHAR SCHRITZ, NIP: Russian diplomat Sokolovsky on way to Allied Military Governors' meeting, Sept. 1948.

PEOPLE:

SAM FALK, N.Y. TIMES: Folk festival on New York streets.


RUSSELL LEY, N.Y. SECURITY ADMINISTRATION: Negro choir.

R. EUGENE SMITH, LIFE: Three scenes from "Country Doctor."

WEDGE, FROM HIS BOOK "NAKED CITY": "Tenement Penthouse" - children sleep on fire escape.

FAMOUS PEOPLE:

PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED, WASHINGTON POST: Daughters of the American Revolution.

MFRVIN BRENTON, CHICAGO HERALD AMERICAN: Clarence Darrow at Leopold-Loeb trial, 1924.


ANTHONY BIANCHI, N.Y. DAILY MIRROR: Mike Gill and company of T.N.U. at hearing on subway slowdown in N.Y.

HARTLAND KLOTZ, CHICAGO DAILY NEWS: Sewell Avery being escorted out of Montgomery Ward Co.

TONY BIANCHI, CHICAGO HERALD AMERICAN: John Dillinger with woman sheriff and State's attorney of Lake County, Indiana. Due to this photo, the latter lost his office. Dillinger later escaped from the woman sheriff's jail, 1934.

ANTHONY BIANCHI, N.Y. DAILY MIRROR: La Guardia turns over office to the new Mayor, O'Dwyer.

IRVING HABEIAN, N.Y. STAR: O'Dwyer mops his brow over a strike situation.

JOHN ROUS, A.P: Eisenhower talks with women requesting return of G.I.s, Jan. 1946.

LELAND BENSON, MILWAUKEE SENTINEL: "An Eisenhower Gets the Hook" - the Eisenhower brothers.

PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED, CHICAGO SUN AND TIMES: Truman and Mrs. Truman at the convention before decision for vice-presidential nominee, 1944.

JOHN J. REID, N.Y. DAILY MIRROR: Murderer steps into patrol wagon.

KILBY BRUSH, LOS ANGELES DAILY NEWS: "I Just Killed a Man" - Mrs. Mildred Cook and her sister.


DICK SARNO, N.Y. DAILY MIRROR: Mrs. Bruno Hauptmann collapses at news of her husband's electrocution, Apr. 5, 1936.


AL PHILLIPS, CHICAGO HERALD AMERICAN: Chicago police close in on cornered holdup man.

FRANK CUSHING, BOSTON TRAVELER: Boy gun fight with police, June 1947.


PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED, LIFE: One of two negroes tortured with a blow-torch and lynched in Mississippi, Apr. 1937.

PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED, HARPER'S WEEKLY NEWS: Baby crying in Shanghai after Jap raid.

MARGARET BOURKE-WHITE, LIFE: Leipzig's city treasurer gave his family poison on arrival of American tanks.

PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED: German ruins.

MARGARET BOURKE-WHITE, LIFE: Buchenwald.

PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED, LIFE: End of Death March from Poland to Berlin, only a handful of women and children remain, Dec. 1945.

BERT BRANDT, ACME: Young Moslem mother with child, refugees from the wrath of the Hindus.


MARGARET BOURKE-WHITE, LIFE: Calcutta Vultures - feasting on victims of bloody religious riot.


FRID LARRENCE, NEWS MESSENGER, MARSHALL, TEXAS: Truck wreck with dead driver's face.

PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED, ACME: Train wreckage with shoes protruding, Dec. 1946.

CHARLES HACKET, ACME: John Ward plunges to death in front of Gotham Hotel.

FRID SASS, N.Y. TIMES: Mrs. Kosenkina just after her leap from the window of the Soviet consulate in New York.
ACCIDENTS continued:

JERRY COOKE, LIFE: "Man of Byberry" - men in insane asylum.

JERRY COOKE, LIFE: "Despair in a Lost World" - women in insane asylum.

ROBERT CAPA, LIFE: G.I. in Nuremberg stadium where Hitler had promised world domination, May 1945.

ERIC BORCHERT, AP: Public burning of "Not-German" books in Berlin, May 1933.

PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED: Hitler Jig (two photos).

ROGER SCHALL: Paris under the Nazis, 1941.

PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED: Nazi Ritual.

PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED, MOVIESTONE NEWS: Frenchmen weeping as French flags leave just ahead of Germans, 1940.

HONOR CORT, AP: Ku Klux Klan - Dr. Samuel Green, Georgia grand dragon, opposing Truman's civil rights program at a Klan demonstration, Mar. 1948.

GABRIEL BURZUR, LIFE: Homer Loomis, Jr., Georgia fascist and leader of the Columbians.

DEPRESSION:

DOROTHEA LANGE: Depression breadline in San Francisco, winter of 1933.


PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED, ACE: "Mr. Zero," Urbain Ledoux, "auctioning off" the services of a fire stoker for $1 a week plus his keep, in efforts to find work for jobless, 1931.

FIRE, FLOODS, ETC.:

FRED HAUSER, N.Y. DAILY NEWS: Vestris Sinking, 1937.

SAM SHEERER, LIFE: The Hindenburg in flames, May 7, 1937.

JOHN HURLEY, N.Y. DAILY NEWS: The Normandie on fire, Feb. 9, 1942.

JOHN DRENNAN, N.Y. DAILY MIRROR: The Normandie two years later, 1944.

BOB REA, CHICAGO HERALD AMERICAN: Grain elevator fire, May 11, 1939.

PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED, ACE: Zero weather complicates fire fighting, Dec. 1943.

CAROLINE V. LENTA, HOUSTON POST: Texas City disaster, Apr. 1947.

CHESTER WAGNUSON, AP: Milwaukee Union grain elevator fire, Dec. 19, 1946.

LARRY KIEGLELY, PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER: Camden $2,000,000 fire, aerial view, Aug. 1940 (color).

BARNY KOOSE, BROWN BROS.: Old-time fire engine rounding a corner.

ARTHUR KOTHSTRA, FARM SECURITY ADMINISTRATION: Dust storm, Oklahoma.

RUSSELL LAPP, LOS ANGELES EXAMINER: A fireman goes down.

RALPH EMERTSON, LIFE: Emmet Kelly, famous clown, on bucket brigade atRingling circus fire in Hartford, Conn., July 1944.

WFEGT, FROM HIS BOOK "NAKED CITY": Mother and daughter look up hopelessly as another daughter and her baby burn to death in tenement fire, Brooklyn, Dec. 1939.
FIRE, FLOODS, ETC.: continued:

PAT CANDIDO, N.Y. DAILY NEWS: Five-alarm fire, Beekman Street, Jan. 1948.

PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED, ACME: The big blizzard of 1947 in N.Y. City.

DON ULRICH, DES MOINES REGISTER AND TRIBUNE: South Dakota prairie blackened by fire, stopped by plowing strip of ground around farm, aerial view, Sept. 1947.

DON ULRICH, DES MOINES REGISTER AND TRIBUNE: Flooded farmstead, aerial view.

CARL HYDING, LIFE: Tokio quake.

DON SEELEY, LIBRARY OF CONGRESS: Burning oil tank, Aug. 14, 1901.

STRIKES:

AL PUCI, N.Y. DAILY NEWS: Strike against the Stock Exchange, Apr. 1948.

MIKE FREEMAN, INP: Pickets and police fight for flag, Feb. 1946.


PAUL BIROFESS, CHICAGO HERALD AMERICAN: "Memorial Day Massacre" - Republic Steel strike, 1937.


MISCELLANEOUS SITUATIONS:

THOMAS JOHNSON, CHICAGO TIMES: Windy City.

DAVID HAHN, CHICAGO TIMES: Scrap drive with jive.

RUSSELL LEE: Negro Dance in South.

RUSSELL LEE: People dancing at home.

SAM FALK, N.Y. TIMES: Outdoor art show.

WALTER KILMER, N.Y. DAILY NEWS: Mrs. Henderson asks: "What has Marlene Dietrich got that I haven't got?" with upraised leg at opening of Metropolitan Opera season, Jan. 1947.

SONIETE GOTTLIEB, INP: Debutantes on the receiving line at their coming out party, 1946.

JACK GOULD, ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH: Women's club.

ARTHUR ROTHSTEIN, LOOK: A debutante and her date.

DICK SARTO, N.Y. DAILY NEWS: Greta Garbo dodging the camera.

GJON MILL, LIFE: Women at dog show.

POLITICS:

ALFRED EISENSTAEDT, PIX: Draft Board.

RUSSELL LEE: Country election.

FRANK CANCELLARE, ACME: John L. Lewis reading newspaper at time of Federal injunction restraining minors' work stoppage, Nov. 1946.

ROBERT BOYD, MILWAUKEE JOURNAL: Final meeting of old National Progressive Party.

SAM FALK, N.Y. TIMES: "Rump Caucus."
POLITICS continued:

MARIAN JOHNSON, INP: Senator W. K. Smith naps in Georgia legislature.


PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED, ACME: Huey Long.


RALPH WYMAN: Norman Thomas egged.

HARRY HALL, AP: Willkie riding down Indiana street on campaign, Aug. 1940.


GJON MILI, LIFE: Truman convention, July 1948.

GJON MILI, LIFE: Wallace convention, 1948.


PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED, N.Y. DAILY NEWS: Representative Andrew May embraced by Juril Gerson.

HENRY W. GRIFFIN, AP: Elizabeth Bentley tells of getting secret information for Russia.

THOMAS McCARTY, TIME, INC.: Bilbo leaves the Senate, shortly before his death, 1947.

PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED, AP: Lumber dealer defends profits of 16 to 18 per cent before investigating committee, Jan. 1947.


MORGAN INVESTIGATION:

PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED, ACME: Morgan meets Senator Nye, Chairman of Senate Munitions Committee, Jan. 1936.

PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED, AP: Morgan and his son at hearing, May 1933.

PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED, ACME: J. P. Morgan, between Senate hearings on his banking operations, holds midget on his knees, 1933.

PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED, AP: Morgan, Vanderlip and Whitney at witness table, 1936.

PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED, ACME: Morgan with Senator Duncan Fletcher of Florida during Senate investigation of Morgan, who told of selling stocks to his wife in order to deduct $14, 807.

PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED, ACME: Morgan at society wedding, dodging the cameras, Apr. 1937.

HISTORICAL


PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED, UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD: Two scenes after the last spike was driven in the transcontinental railroad, Promontory, Utah, May 1869.

PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED, WELLS FARGO EXPRESS CO.: First 4 Pony Express riders.

PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED: Indian Runner


MATTHEW B. BRADY: Scene on Broadway, ca. 1867.

BYRON, LIBRARY OF CONGRESS: Francis Wilson at home, 1902.

GRABILL: "Villa of Brule. The great hostile Indian camp on River Brule near Pine Ridge, S. D." 1891.


WINTER & POND, LIBRARY OF CONGRESS: Ascending the summit of Chilkoot Pass, Alaska, 1895.

E. ANTHONY, GEORGE HUME COLL.: Blondin making first crossing of Niagara Falls on a tightrope. Stereoscope, 1859.

NOE & LEF, GEORGE EASTMAN HOUSE, INC.: General Grant and party after coming out of the Bonanza mines, Oct. 1879.

PAUL THOMPSON, EUROPEAN PICTURE SERVICE: Gathering shells on one of the popular beaches.


GEORGE H. JOHNSON, DALE F. WALDEN COLL.: Gold mining scene, probably taken near Sacramento. Daguerreotype, about 1854.

PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED, DALE F. WALDEN COLL.: Clinton House. Daguerreotype, about 1850.

PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED, Z. P. MACKAY COLL.: Miners at diggings, California. Daguerreotype, 1851.

WILLIAM SHAW, SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION: San Francisco. Daguerreotype, winter of 1852-53.


C. E. WATKINS, CARL SANDBURG COLL.: Lincoln obsequies, San Francisco.

PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED, GEORGE EASTMAN HOUSE, INC.: Broadway, New York City. Stereoscope.
HISTORICAL continued:

PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED, GEORGE EASTMAN HOUSE, INC.: Broadway, New York City. Stereoscope.

M. B. BRADY, CARL SANDBURG COLL.: Professor Lowe in his balloon. Stereoscope, 1862.

G. N. BARNARD: Five scenes among the ruins in Chicago after the fire, Oct. 1879.

M. B. BRADY & ASSOCIATES, LIBRARY OF CONGRESS: Set of 13 photographs of Civil War scenes and events.

HA/S & PFALE, GEORGE EASTMAN HOUSE, INC.: Beacon House, by a Confederate photographer.

S. D. BUTCHER: 6 photos of Nebraska pioneer families and their sod houses.

JACOB A. RIIS, MUS. OF CITY OF NEW YORK: Slum areas series (6 photos): Police Station lodgers; 12-year-old boy in a sweat shop; Class in condemned school; Women lodgers in Police Station; Unauthorized tenement lodgings - five cents a spot; Mulberry Bend, notorious tenement area, now Jacob Riis Park.

C. C. COOK: Series of 6 photos of racetrack society at the turn of the century, by one of first sports photographers.

WARS:

M. B. BRADY & ALEX. GARDNER, BARRETT COLL.: In General McClellan's tent during President Lincoln's visit to the Army of the Potomac, Oct. 1862.

M. B. BRADY & ALEX, GARDNER, CARL SANDBURG COLL.: With General McClellan and officers during President Lincoln's visit to the Army of the Potomac, Oct. 1862.

GARDNER, FREDERICK MESERVE COLL.: Portrait of Lincoln. Also 3 portraits of Lincoln by unidentified photographers.

WILLIAM DINWIDDIE: Battery firing at a Cuban fort, Spanish-American War, 1898.

WILLIAM DINWIDDIE: Generals in consultation during siege of Santiago, Cuba, Spanish-American War, 1898.

PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED: Col. Theodore Roosevelt riding with the 1st Volunteer Cavalry, his Rough Riders, in Cuba, 1898.

PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED: General Pershing, first to finish breakfast at his camp in Mexico on the expedition to capture the bandit, Villa, 1916.

Wilson

PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED, KEYSTONE: Wilson speaking.

HERBERT E. FRUNCH, LIBRARY OF CONGRESS: Wilson and 1st Cabinet meeting, 1913.

HERBERT E. FRUNCH, LIBRARY OF CONGRESS: Wilson and last Cabinet meeting.


SIGNAL CORPS, THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES: Mrs. Wilson, with General Pershing and President Wilson, receiving a Christmas present from soldiers, France.

PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED, KEYSTONE: Wilson in car with Mrs. Wilson.

PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED, WIDE WORLD: FDR visits Army maneuvers, Aug. 1940.

PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED, AP: FDR, Mrs. Roosevelt and Fala on porch at Hyde Park, July 1941.

BOB WALLACE: Two photos of FDR and Generals in Sicily, 1943.

PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED, HIDE WORLD: FDR visits.

PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED, AP: FDR, Mrs., Roosevelt and Fala on porch at Hyde Park, July 1941.

PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED, INP: FDR campaigning in open car in Brooklyn, Oct. 1944.

PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED, INP: One of the last portraits made of FDR, Mar. 30, 1945.

V-DAY:

SAM ROSENBERG: V-J Day.

D. C. DORNBERG, ST. PAUL DISPATCH: Mission completed.

CAROLINE VALENTA, HOUSTON POST: Returning soldier with wife and children.

ANTHONY BERIATO, N.Y. DAILY MIRROR: Wife greets her service man husband with a tumble.

PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED, N. Y. DAILY MIRROR: Wounded veteran greeted by weeping parents.

IRVING HABERMAN, PM: Marlene Dietrich welcomes home 2nd Infantry Division, July 1945.

PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED, N.Y. DAILY NEWS: Celebration at Times Square on V-E Day, May 1945.

PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED: V-J Day, Manila.

Combat:

PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED: Peratroopers near Arnhem.

MARGARET BOURKE-WHITE, LIFE: Moscow.

CHARLES HAACKER, ACME: Air view of wrecked Berlin railroad station, July 1945.


PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED: Dead, Civil War.

PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED, IMP: Dead, World War I.
NAVY: Dead, World War II.

PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED, INF: Western Front, World War I, Firing a 37mm gun at Germans in France.

MARINE CORPS: Marines on Tarawa.


PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED, MARINE CORPS: Iwo Jima attack.

JOE ROSENTHAL, AP: Flag raising on Mt. Suribachi, Iwo Jima.

U.S. NAVY: Marine graves on Iwo Jima

U.S. NAVY: American ship in battle (color)

FACES:


JOHN LINDSAY, AP: Rocky Graziano, informed of the revoking of his boxing license.

ARTHUR ROTHSTEIN, LOOK: J. Arthur Rank.

IVING HABERMAN, PH: Mayor La Guardia imitating a machine-gun killer.

HILTON FREIER, ACME: John L. Lewis, 1946.

IVING HABERMAN, PH: Head of Dewey

TONY BERARDI, CHICAGO HERALD AMERICAN: Judge Kenshaw H. Landis absorbed in a baseball game.

FRANK CANCELLARE, ACME: George E. Allen testifying before a Senate committee, Feb. 1946.

BERNARD E. NAGEL, DETROIT NEWS: Ford and Edison.

NIL REYNOLDS, ACME: Molotov and Byrnes at the Paris Conference, May 1946.

FRED PLAUT, THIS WEEK: Eisenhower listening, 11 years later, to a recording of his D-Day speech; photo May 1948.

MISCELLANEOUS PHOTOGRAPHS:

PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED, INF: Douglas Fairbanks, Sr., Mary Pickford and Charlie Chaplin in World War I Bond Drive.

PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED, INF: "Is this strip necessary?" -- Penny Edwards thinks it is as she gave her clothes to the United National Clothing Drive, New York.

NICK PARRINO, INF: Lindbergh addressing America First Rally in Cleveland, Mrs. Lindbergh in background, 1931.

ABE FOX, WORLD WIDE: His son had been reported missing. June 21, 1945.

HUGH SINCLAIR, CHICAGO HERALD AMERICAN: Victim of the La Salle Hotel fire where 61 people lost their lives in 1946.


PAUL CALVERT, LOS ANGELES TIMES: Mother's tragedy.

MORRIS GORDON: Mother returning from son's funeral.

EDWIN J. HORGAN, PITTSBURGH SUN-TELEGRAPH: Photographer stated: "I was finishing my night assignments when we heard of a shooting on the newspaper's police radio. It was 2:30 A.M. My night editor sent me to the station to get some pictures. When I stepped into Lieutenant Connor's office, I made this photograph. The girl was sobbing out her story of how she shot her drunken policeman father to the detective who had known
the dead man and rocked this girl to sleep when she was a baby. We were all relieved when the court ruled justifiable homicide and the 19-year-old girl was freed."

MYRAN PAUL, DETROIT TIMES: A look at death. 1946.

MAURICE JOHNSON, INP: Atlantic City beauty contest.


MARTIN J. BOARDMAN, HARTFORD TIMES: Accident Investigation - child looks over damage to cars.

JOHN DACC0, FIRST ENGINEER COMBAT BATTALION: Near Mons, Belgium. 1944.

ROBERT LAUTMAN: Religious revival.

DANTE O. TRAQUILLE, UTICA OBSERVER-DISPATCH AND DAILY PRESS: Remington Rand strike-breaker.


HELEN BRUSH, LOS ANGELES DAILY NEWS: Condemned to death.

ARTHUR AIDALA, N.Y. DAILY MIRROR: Manhattan hold-up attempt.


GIB BRUSH, LOS ANGELES DAILY NEWS: Movie Strike. 1945.

PHOTOGRAPHER UNIDENTIFIED, ACME: Midget auto race. Frank Stauber stares, apparently not seeing, as an inhalator is rushed to him. His car crashed into a canvas wall at Hanson Park Stadium, Chicago. Stauber managed to walk away from the scene but he was beyond all aid. A few minutes after this photo was made he dropped dead. Aug. 10, 1947.

MAURICE MITCHELL, LOS ANGELES EXAMINER: Grim rage—inquest on death of 13-month-old child.

IRVING HABERMANN, N.Y. STAR: Pineapple dessert.

HOWARD J. SOCHUREK, MILWAUKEE JOURNAL: Wisconsin winter.

NEIL DOHERTY, HOLYOKE TELEGRAM, MASSACHUSETTS: The defendant arraigned for murder.

MORRIS GORDON: Ping-Pong


BARNEY COMHERD, LOUISVILLE COURIER-JOURNAL AND TIMES: "Here it comes; there it goes" - Tennis.


ANTHONY BERNATO, N.Y. DAILY MIRROR: Bobby Feller pitches to Joe Di Maggio in All-Star game.

GJON MILI, LIFE: Horse show.

PAUL NODLER, LIFE: Pole vaulting, Madison Square Garden.

ANDREW LOPEZ, ACHE: Basketball close-up.


WILLIAM ECKENBERG, N.Y. TIMES: Louis knocked out by Schmeling, 1936.
MISCELLANEOUS, continued:

T. J. STRASSER, ST. PAUL DISPATCH AND PIONEER PRESS: Here, you take it.

T. J. STRASSER, ST. PAUL DISPATCH AND PIONEER PRESS: Track meet.


PAUL FOUCHA, INF: Negro soccer player performs high kick.

FELIX PAGEL, LOS ANGELES EXAMINER: Bitter victory for actress in custody case.

IRVING FORBES, LOS ANGELES EXAMINER: "Put up or shut up."

BOB REA, CHICAGO HERALD AMERICAN: One-sided argument. Judge Prystalski has law laid down to him by his wife.

NAT FEIN, N.Y. HERALD TRIBUNE: "The bully - a one-sided argument."

ERNEST KING, ERIE OBSERVER-DISPATCH: Crashing the news. From the 1947 Graflex Contest.

HARRY WARREN, N.Y. DAILY NEWS: Traffic halted as feline mother treks with brood. 1925.

Three photographs illustrating the influence of processes and techniques on the nature and concept of the photographer's work:

1. GARDNER: Lincoln and his Generals
2. SIGNAL CORPS: Wilson and General Pershing
3. WALLACE: FDR and the Generals

EVOLUTION OF THE USE OF PHOTOGRAPHY ON THE PRINTED PAGE - ORIGINAL NEWSPAPERS, ETC.:

MATTHEW B. BRADY: General Ulysses S. Grant at Cold Harbor, Virginia, June 1864.

FARMER'S WEEKLY, 1864: Woodcut of General Grant from photograph by Brady.


N.Y. JOURNAL-AMERICAN, Jan. 28, 1949: Layout from same newspaper illustrating present day use of photographs showing contrast in large amount of space occupied.

TYPICAL AP PICTURE PAGE, sent to all AP-serviced papers.

N.Y. DAILY NEWS, 1943: Photos by Max Haas. Complete picture spreads on a hold-up fight.

PM, 1940: Full page picture spread by Horris Engel.

RAY PLATNICK, N.Y. STAR, 1948: Picture section cover shot, showing the growing influence of news magazines on newspaper layout.

THE WASHINGTON POST, 1949: Full pages on Truman inauguration.

LIFE, FIRST ISSUE, Nov. 23, 1936, photos by Margaret Bourke-White.


LADIES HOME JOURNAL, Mar. 1947: Fons Iannelli's picture story on a miner's family.

LOOK, JAN. 1, 1949: Robert Capa's picture sequence of Picasso as a family man.
ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS

Add McCall's magazine after Morris Engel: Boy arrested for murder.

Add Ivo before Romani, AP.

Under PEOPLE, substitute Kubrick for Stanley Kubrick.
Under FAMOUS PEOPLE, substitute PM for Irving Haberman, N.Y. Star.

p. 3: Substitute Hal Larson for Photographer Unidentified, Chicago Sun & Times: Truman and Mrs. Truman....
Under CRIME, substitute Hornecke for William Hornecke.
Under ACCIDENTS, add 1939 to Fred Saas, N.Y.Times: Iva Rosenkind....

p. 4: Under FASCISM, add Courtesy of Eugene Meyer to Photographer Unidentified: Nazi Mutual.
Add 1936 to Gabriel Bensur, Life: Homer Loomis, Jr.....
Under FIRE, FLOODS, substitute Shere for Sam Sheere.
Substitute Minneapolis for Chester Magnuson, AP: Milwaukee Union grain elevator fire.

p. 5: Substitute Don Phelan for Photographer Unidentified, Acme: The big blizzard of 1947.......
Substitute Plowed strip of ground around schoolhouse for Don Ultang, Des Moines Register & Tribune: Flooded Terre Haute.
Under DISORDERLY SITUATIONS, substitute Marion Post for Russell Lee: Negro dance In South, and add F.S.A. Library of Congress.

Add Paul Thompson, N.Y. Times: Woman Suffrage parade.
Add at wedding of munitions maker Murray Garsson's daughter to an Army Major, Jan. 1949, to Photographer Unidentified, N.Y. Daily News: Representative Andrew May embraced by Dariel Garsson.

Under MORGAN INVESTIGATION, substitute Hyman Greenberg for Photographer Unidentified, Acme: J.P. Morgan, between Senate hearings....
Substitute John Brennan for Photographer Unidentified, Acme: Morgan at society wedding....
Add John De Joseph, 1ide World: Morgan at investigation. June 1933.
Under HISTORICAL, add Forerunner of a long line of "Reading from Left to Right" photographs to Photographer Unidentified, Wells Fargo Express Co.: First & Pony Express riders.
Add Library of Congress to Photographer Unidentified: Indian Runner.
Additions and Corrections, continued:


Substitute Shew for Shaw and Johnson.


Substitute C.S. German for Photographer Unidentified, A. Conger Goodyear Coll.: Portrait of Lincoln, left profile, without beard.


Add Zelda P. Mackay Coll.: View of Smith and Porter's coffee house and hotel, corner of Sansome and Sacramento Streets, San Francisco. 1850.

Add Nebraska State Historical Society to S.D. Butcher: 6 photos of Nebraska pioneer families and their sod houses.


Under WARS, add Library of Congress to William Dinwiddie: Battery firing....

Add Library of Congress to William Dinwiddie: Generals in consultation....

Add Nebraska State Historical Society to S.D. Butcher: 6 photos of Nebraska pioneer families and their sod houses.

Under WARS, add Library of Congress to William Dinwiddie: Battery firing....

Add Library of Congress to William Dinwiddie: Generals in consultation....

P. 9: Under WARS - Roosevelt, substitute Joseph Jamieson for Photographer Unidentified, Wide World: FDR smiling head....

Substitute George Alexanderson for Photographer Unidentified, Wide World: FDR visits Army maneuvers, Aug. 1940.

Substitute Charles Cort for Photographer Unidentified, Acme: FDR and Fala campaigning....

Under WARS - V-Day, omit Anthony Bernato.... Wife greets....

Substitute Larry Froeber for Photographer Unidentified, N.Y. Daily News: Celebration at Times Square....

Substitute Morris Neufeld for Photographer Unidentified, N.Y. Daily Mirror: Wounded veteran greeted....


The exhibition was directed by EDWARD STEICHEN

Assistant HOMER PAGE

Installation designed by RENE D'HARNONCOURT
ALPHABETICAL LISTING OF PHOTOGRAPHERS REPRESENTED:

ALDANA, Arthur, N.Y. Daily Mirror: Manhattan hold-up attempt.

ALEXANDERSON, George, Wide World: FDR visits army maneuvers.

ANDERSON, B.H., George Howe Collection: Blondin crossing Niagara Falls.

BAILEY, John, First Engineer Combat Battalion: Near Mons, Belgium.

BALL, J.W., Des Moines Register: Girls’ basketball.

BARNARD, G.N.: Five scenes among the ruins of the Chicago fire.

BECKER, Murray, Associated Press: FDR greets torchlight paraders with wave.


BENZER, Gabriel, Life: Homer Loomis, Jr., Georgia fascist.

BERNARDI, Tony, Chicago Herald American: John Dillinger with woman sheriff.

BERNATO, Anthony, N.Y. Daily Mirror: Bobby Feller pitches to DiMaggio.


BENZER, Gabriel, Life: Homer Loomis, Jr., Georgia fascist.


BOYD, Robert, Milwaukee Journal: Final meeting of old National Progressive Party.

BRADY, Matthew B.: Scene of Broadway, ca. 1867.

BRADY, Matthew B., Carl Sandburg Collection: Professor Lowe in his balloon.

BRADY, Matthew B., Harper’s Weekly: Woodcut of General Grant from photo by Brady.

BRADY, Matthew B. and Alex. Gardner, Barrett Collection: In General McClellan’s tent during Lincoln’s visit to the Army of the Potomac.

BRADY, Matthew B. and Alex. Gardner, Carl Sandburg Collection: With General McClellan and officers.


BRANDT, Bert, Acme: Young Moslem mother with child.

BRENTON, Merwyn, Chicago Herald American: Clarence Darrow at Leopold-Loeb trial.


BRUSH, Gib, Los Angeles Daily News: Movie Strike.

BRUSH, Helen, Los Angeles Daily News: Condemned to death.

“Just killed a man”

BURGESS, Paul, Chicago Herald American: “Memorial Day Massacre” Steel Strike.

BUTCHER, S.D., Nebraska Historical Society: 6 photos of Nebraska pioneer families and their sod houses.


CALDWELL, Sam, St. Louis Post-Dispatch: “Mine Disaster”

CALVERT, Paul, Los Angeles Times, Associated Press: “Mother’s tragedy”

CANCELLARE, Frank, Acme: Geo. E. Allen testifying before Senate Committee.

CANDIDO, Pat, N.Y. Daily News:

COOK, C.C.: First synchronized flash photo - Circus shot.

COOK, Jerry, Life: “Despair in a Lost World” - women in insane asylum.

CORT, Charles, Acme: FDR and Fala campaigning.

COSTA, Joe, N.Y. Daily News:
"Dead Pan Louis"
Washington Bonus Marchers and police.

COWEN, Barney, Louisville Courier - Journal and Times:
"Here it comes; there it goes" - Tennis.
The loser - football.
"The Parade"

"People - 1918" - waiting on street corner for light to change.

CROSS, Bonham, Minneapolis Morning Tribune:
"Don't Fence Me In" - basketball.

COWell, Barney, Louisville Courier - Journal and Times:
"Here it comes; there it goes" - Tennis.
The loser - football.
"The Parade"

CROSS, Bonham, Minneapolis Morning Tribune:
"Don't Fence Me In" - basketball.

CUSHING, Frank, Boston Traveler: Boy gun fight with police.

DE JOSEPH, John, Wide World: Morgan at investigation.

DINWIDDIE, William, Library of Congress:
Battery firing at a Cuban Fort.
Generals in consultation during siege of Santiago, Cuba, Spanish - American War.


DORNBERG, D.C., St. Paul Dispatch: Mission completed.

DRENNAN, John, Acme: Morgan at society wedding.

DRENNAN, John, N.Y. Daily Mirror: The Normanby two years later.

ECKENBERG, WM«, N.Y. Times: Louis knocked out by Schmeling.


EDGERTON, Harold: Foot & Football.

EISENSTAEDT, Alfred, Pix: Draft Board.

EMERSON, Ralph, Life: Emmet Kelly, famous clown, on bucket brigade.

ENGEL, Morris, McCalls:
Boy arrested for murder.
Full page spread in PM.

FALK, Sam, N.Y. Times: Folk festival on New York streets.
Outdoor art show.
"Rump Caucus"


"The bully - a one-sided argument."

FENNO, Jacob, U.S. Navy: Waiting, waiting, waiting.

FORBES, Irving, Los Angeles Examiner: "Put up or shut up"

FOUCHA, Paul, International News Photo: Negro soccer player.

FOX, Abe, Wide World: His son had been reported missing.

FREEMAN, Mike, International News Photo: Pickets and police fight for flag.

FREETER, Milton, Acme: John L. Lewis.


Wilson and last Cabinet meeting.

FROEBER, Larry, N.Y. Daily News: Celebration at Times Square on V-E Day.

GRABILL, Chester, Chicago Tribune: Boxer in air.

GRANDER, Alex., Frederick Reserve Collection: Portrait of Lincoln.

GRANDER, Alex. and H.B. Brady, Barrett Collection: In General McClellan's tent during Lincoln's visit to the Army of the Potomac.

GRANDER, Alex. and H.B. Brady, Carl Sandburg Collection: With General McClellan and officers.

GENTIE, Arnold, Palace of the Legion of Honor: San Francisco Fire. 1906.


GORDON, Morris: Mother returning from son's funeral.


GOTTLEB, Sonnee, International News Photo: Debutantes on receiving line.

GOULD, Jack, St. Louis Post-Dispatch: Women's club.

GRASS, Max, N.Y. Daily News: Complete picture spreads on a hold-up fight.

HAAS, Max, N.Y. Daily News: Complete picture spreads on a hold-up fight.


HABERMAN, Irving, PMt Head of Dewey: Marlene Dietrich welcomes home 2nd Infantry Division. Mayor LaGuardia imitating a machine-gun killer. O'Dwyer mops his brow over a strike situation.

HALL, Harry, Associated Press: Willkie down in Indiana street on campaign.

HAIS, Clarence, Associated Press: "Cavemen Initiate Dewey"


HEIER, John, N.Y. Daily News: The Normandie on fire.

HOPF, Bernard, Life: Nagasaki.

HOPKINS, Bruce, N.Y. Daily Mirror: Award of 11-year old girl in custody case.

IANNELLI, Fons, Ladies Home Journal: Picture story on a miner's family.

JAIHESON, Joseph, Wide World: FDR smiling head.

JOHNSON, Geo. H. and Wm. Shew, Zelda F. MacKay Collection: San Francisco about 1852.


JOHNSON, Marion, International News Photo: Republican Senator W.K. Smith maps in Georgia legislature.

JOHNSON, Thomas, Chicago Times: Windy City.

KANTER, Borrie, Chicago Sun and Times: Wendell Willkie egged.

KAPLAN, Izzy, N.Y. Daily Mirror: Stan Musial slides home.

KEIGHLEY, Larry, Philadelphia Inquirer: Camden 2,000,000 fire (color).

KELLEHER, Walter, N.Y. Daily News: Mrs. Henderson with upraised leg at Metropolitan Opera.

KELLEHER, Charles, U.S. Navy: "I shot down two."

KING, Ernest, Utica Observer-Dispatch: Crashing the news. From 1947 Graflex Contest.

KLOTZ, Hartland, Chicago Daily News: Sewell Avery being escorted out of Montgomery Ward Co.


LAUER, Dorothea: Depression breadline.

LAPP, Russell, Los Angeles Examiner: A fireman goes down.

LARSON, Mel, Chicago Sun and Times: Truman and Mrs. Truman at the convention before decision for vice-presidential nominee. 1948.

LAUTMAN, Robert: Religious revival.

LAWRENCE, Fred, News Messenger, Marshall, Texas: Children after school. Truck wreck with dead driver's face.


LEF and NOE, Geo. Eastman House, Inc.: General Grant and party after coming out of the Bonanza Mines.

LEVY, Jean-Jacques, AP: Mme. Peron at reception.

LIEBOWITZ, Meyer, N.Y. Times: Boxing glove on face of Cerdan.

LINDSAY, John, AP: Rocky Graziano, informed of the revoking of his boxing license.

LOPEZ, Andrew, Acme: Basketball close-up. Hockey game.

MAGNUSON, Chester, AP: Minneapolis Union grain elevator fire.

MAHON, David, Chicago Times: Scrap drive with jive.


McELLENEY, Dan, N.Y. Daily Mirror: Blind children with clown.

MET, Hansel, Life: "Everybody finally has to face the facts" - monkey.

MILLER, Wayne, U.S. Navy: "Pilots, man your planes."


MORGAN, Fred, N.Y. Daily News: Marcel Cerdan downs Lavern Roch.

MORGAN, Ralph: Norman Thomas egged.

MYDANS, Carl, Life: Tokio quake.

MAGEL, Bernard E., Detroit News: Ford and Edison.

NEAL, Edwin Elmer, Acme: Old Schoolroom.

NODLER, Paul, Life: Ice hockey.

Noe and Lef, Geo. Eastman House, Inc.: General Grant and party after coming out of the Bonanza mines.

NUGENT, John, Z.P. Hackett Collection: San Francisco Herald office in 1850.

FAEGEL, Felix, Los Angeles Examiner: Bitter victory for actress.

Diller for Paul Cagle, age 4.

PARRINO, Nick, International News Photo: Lindbergh addressing America First Rally.

PAEGEL, Felix, Los Angeles Examiner: Bitter victory for actress.

REIDY, John J., N.Y. Daily Mirror: Murderer steps into patrol wagon.

REPORTO, Carmen, Chicago Times: "Rigor Mortis" - Britton vs. Earl.

Wallace, "Favourite Son," with outstretched hand.

REYNOLDS, Don, Acme; The big blizzard of 1917.

PHILLIPS, Al, Chicago Herald American: Chicago police close in on cornered hold-up man.

FLATNICK, Ray, N.Y. Star: Picture section cover shot.

PLAUT, Fred, This Week: Eisenhower listening, 4 years later, to a recording of his D-day speech.


STINGACH INDIANS, Wrangel, Alaska.


Cantrell and Byrnes at Paris Conference.

RICKERTY, Arthur, Acme: Dulles at U.N. session attacked by Vishinsky as a war-monger; Eleanor Roosevelt listening.

Old Chinese.

Three views of Dewey convention, 1912.

RITIS, Jacob A., Mus. of City of N.Y.: Slum areas series - 6 photos.

ROHAN, Ivo, AP: Pope crosses signals.

ROOSE, Barney, Brown Bros.: Old time fire engine.

ROSENBERG, Sam: V-J Day.

ROSENTHAL, Joe, AP: Flag raising on Mt. Suribachi, Iwo Jima.


ROTHSTEIN, Arthur, Look: A debutante and her date.

Four scenes of U.N. activities.

J. Arthur Rank.

ROUS, John, AP: Eisenhower talks with women requesting return of G.I.s.


SARNO, Dick, N.Y. Daily Mirror: Greta Garbo dodging the camera.

Mrs. Bruno Hauptmann collapses at news of her husband's electrocution.

SASS, Fred, N.Y. Times: Mrs. Rosenkina after her leap.

SCHALL, Roger: Paris under the Nazis.

SCHMITZ, Bernard, INP: Russian diplomat Sokolovski on way to meeting.

SCOTT, A.E., INP: Howard Hughes alone after investigation.

SEELEY, Don, Library of Congress: Burning oil tank.

SEKAER, Peter, Vogue: "Student Election, Children's Village."

SHERE, Sam, INP: The Hindenburg in flames.


SHEN and Johnson, Z.P. Mackay Collection: San Francisco about 1852.

SINCLAIR, Hugh, Chicago Herald American: Victim of LaSalle Hotel fire.


STRASSER, T.J., St. Paul Dispatch and Pioneer Press:
"Here, you take it"
Track meet.

THOMPSON, John, Acme: Adolphe Menjou at Un-American Committee investigation.

THOMPSON, Paul, European Picture Service: Gathering shells on one of the popular beaches.

THOMPSON, Paul, N.Y. Times: Woman Suffrage parade.

TRAMUPELLE, Dante O., Utica Observer-Dispatch and Daily Press:
Football game.

Remington Rand strike-breaker.

ULTANG, Don, Des Moines Register and Tribune:
Plowed strip of ground around schoolhouse.
South Dakota prairie blackened by fire.

VALENTA, Caroline, Houston Post:
Returning soldier with wife and children.
Texas City disaster.


VANCE, Bob: 2 photos of FDR and Generals in Sicily.


VANDIVERT, William, N.Y. World-Telegram: Shooting of Mayor Gaynor.

WATTSINS, C.E., Carl Sandburg Collection: Lincoln obsequies.

WIEGEE, from "Naked City":
Mother and daughter look up hopelessly - tenement fire.
"Tenement Penthouse" - children sleep on fire escape.

WILES, Robert: Empire State suicide.

WINTER and Pond, Library of Congress:
Ascending the summit of Chilkoot Pass, Alaska.
Tlingit Indians, Wrangel, Alaska.


ZIMMERMAN, Matthew, AP: "Smash Hit."